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Toronto World ifAPARTMENTS FOR RENTTli AFACTORY SITE 
AOELAIDE street corner

tl, IM. te IMM saw per
H. M. WILLIAMS * CO.

SS Kta( Street Beet.

Ontario, near Howard — Buttes, flee 
rooms and bath, $40 and $48 per month.

H. H. WILLIAMS * Stiff 
088 Klee Street Beet. £1

—
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PERFECTLY SAFEEVIDENCE points to love as
MURDERER, CORONER’S JURY 

SAYS, SON’S TALE BELIEVED

th

TOTAL NEARLY§|s I
A,ii. \

7

55o m Nearly $7000 a Foot Raid for 
Yonge Street Property at 
(toeen, and at York ville 
$1400 a Foot — Queen- 
Elizabeth Corner Sold for • 
$200,000.

Arnold Love Declared Positively That He Didn’t 
See Mother Alive After Monday Night of 
Last Week, and That Father Instructed Him 
To Swear Otherwise and To Fabricate Tale 
of Suspicious Stranger — Love, Reiterating 
Innocence, Tried in Vain To Shake Boy s 
Testimony.

»t5■ S

"Sr
r - .r

c-

J s The property at 18» and 111 Yonge 
street. Just north of Queen street, run
ning thru to Victoria street, 264 feet 
lp depth, has been sold by W. <3. Tre- 
thewey, for $250,000. The Yonge street 
frontage Is 86 feet 11 Inches, the Vic

toria street front 38 feet The, one 
lease on the projerty, that of Laurence 
Duckworth, runs out the first of the 
year. '

The name of the buyer is not known. 
Agents acting for them say the pro
perty will be improved with a large 
building. The Tonge street front fig
ures at $6800 a foot.

Mr. Trethewey has also sold the 
northwest: corner of Yorkville avenue 
and Yonge street for $65,000. The 
Yonge street front Is 40 feet, the 

9 depth 211 feet His agent will not 
give the name of the buyers. The 
buildings are small.

A deal is now going thru, In fact 
practically closed, for the northeast 
corner of Queen and Elizabeth streets, 
at a little less than $200,000. The 
owner is Wallace Mtllichamp, ' and he 
has 80 feet 8 inches op Queen and 182 
on Elizabeth. The buildings, which 
are two-storey, are numbers 92 to 100

Rioters in France Arrested west Queen. The total land assess
ment Is $75,688, the buildings assess
ment $3400. The purchasers, as Is 
usual in downtown deals, are not dis
closing their identity until they have

( By a Staff Reporter)
' FLESHKRTON, Dec. 16.—(Special:)—“We, the coroner’s jury, 
have examined the body of Hannah Lurilla Love, and are satisfied 
that she was foully murdered by being struck witfh some blunt instru
ment used by stabtiing her in the neck and causing her death, and, • 
according to the evidence, that tjiere i® a tendency showing the said 

! Trime was committed by Henry Love, who was arrested.”
I V AfterIf an hour’s deliberation Coroner Bi toy's jury rendered 
| |y àtiove verdict this evening. They had to believe the father or 

boy, both of whom testified with remarkable coolness, the situa
tion at times being tense. . . ,

Once or twice Henry Love, the accused, became excited m his 
earnestness to impress the truth of his words with his story of kissing 
jits wife good-by last Tuesday morning and not seeing her again 
until he took her mutilated remains from the mud-hole under their
home on Wednesday night.

BOY'S FLAT DENIAL.
His fourteen-year-old only son, Arnold, swore positively, how

ever, that 'his mother was not in the house when he arose to break- f • 
fast that morning, nor when he went to school, and he .never saw her 
alive after that Monday night. His stories to the contrary, frequently 
told since the tragedy, he said, were invented by his father, who had 
instructed him to say that his mother was home that morning, and 
to leave the impression that a suspicious stranger had been seen m 
the neighborhood of the house. The father, with eyes protruding, 
looking directly at his boy, pleaded with him to think again, but the 
lad said he had told only the truth.

•Tm sorry," said the accused man, ' 

la pathetic resignation, when the boy 
I persisted that he .pould not be mts-
[ taken.
| Love had no lawyer, but the crown 

was represented by Hon. I. B. Lucas.
Terrible Wound*

I The details of the autopsy- were 
I sickening. One of the stabs in the 
f Uuroat passed right thru the back of He 

the neck, and another went thru al
most to the skin on the other side.
There were several other wounds, In
cluding a terrible Cut on the woman’s 
hand, and the marks of a blow on tire 
head, which would have stunned the 
victim. A large butcher knife, which 
was exhibited, and which was found 
in the house, was said by the doctors 
to have been an instrument that could 
have inflicted the wounds.

They swore
from Love's pocket in Owen Sound 
Toll could not have been the weapon 
used. It was too blunt and was not 
big enough. The wounds were an Inch 
long and evidently made with a sharp 
instrument.

BRITAIN'S NAVY S %<7r.

br.
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EFROM O.S. ' 7^sy

Such is Assertion of J. A. M. 
Aikins, MjP., in Speech Bub
bling With Imperial Senti
ment — Dr. Clark Favors 
Fleet of 'Canoes to Direct 

Contribution.

W<?

GENERAL STRIKE 
WAS A FAILURE

=

Ser ria to Yield Port
LON X>N. Dec. 16.—(Can. 

Press.) —It is reported thru 
Berlin tonight that "the- Ser
vian ministers council de
cided, in deference to Russian 
and Fn nch advice, to yield the 
Port--oi Durazzo on the Adri
atic and that tho Servian pre
mier, it. Pachltch, is coming ; 
to I>on Ion in connection with 
this dei erminatlon. This report 
has not been confirmed, but 
there are indications of relax
ation in the Austro-Serb dtfi- 
culty.

The 
créditée 

'■ he was 
of Ansi 
Balkan 

; ( without

OTTAWA. Dec. 16—(Special.)— 
There were four speeches on the 
naval debate in the house today, the 
last of them being delivered by Mr. 
Sinclair of Guysboro, N.8., after the 
prime minister had declined to per
mit an adjournment An effort is be
ing made to lengthen the Christmas 
holidays, and it has already been 
agreed that the house will adjourn 
on Wednesday.

J. A. M. Atkins, the Conservative 
member for Brahflon. and Mr. Stev

»

Gift of More Than $25,000 a 
Ycfar Given to Toronto 

Medical College by JvC. 
Eaton and Others.

.1 ‘
and Mobs Dispersed by 

the Police With Little 
Trouble.

The son. Arnold, held as a material 
witness, was placed In custody of 
the Children’s Aid Society, In Owen 
Sound, and went on the same train 
which bore his father back to the jiti 
tonight

plans matured.
N. C. Bellman has given a short op- 

: tlon on his property at 82 anf 84 Bast 
Dec. 16. (Can. Press.)— j QUeen street. The option calls for a 

Conditions in Paris and reports re- piiyment of »8000 a foot or $108,000. 
celved frpm the -provinces tonight The total assessment on this property 
show that .tit» four attempts of the ,,a 7Aa • -
general Federation of Laborv to bring

Austrian eptiperor is 
with reinafking that 

hopeful df ;the_abifity 
ria to cp.rr>‘ out. her
HSFS.’SfS.;’®?

I ff,
PARIS,Levs Eager to Testify.

Asked If he desired to make 'any 
statement, Dove replied that • he did.

ttfat what he said 
might be vspd against him, but Ire still 
desired to speak. He gave hla evidence 
to a steady, almost a lond voice, and 
his manner was composed thruout. 
He told of his movements from the 
day of his wife's disappearance until 
the calling of the neighbors a^ter the 
finding ef the body.

He said that on the Tuesday morn
ing he had taken a load of coal to 
Flesherton from

An, endowment fund for. medical re- 
. search work which will amount to oyer 

, the Conservative - member for yearly will make the Toronto
Vancouver, made strong' imperialistic Medleal College th.^j>remler. Ir^ttiu- 
speeches In ropport of the goVem- tlon ot ltB c,asB *»> Canada. The sub- 
ment The latter denounced "the àb- sortbers to the fund are many, and 
surd Monroe doctrine" as being large- among their number are Mr. J. C. 
ly responsible for the rapid growth lEaton^ of this oi|y, and Hon. Clifford 

He believed Sifton of Ottawa.' -

/•

i
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. „ ... .. .... ^Pal M. Orpen has given an option on
about a gensral strike for the purpose the jtt(Se j_,ewis property at the north- 

■ of demonstrating their power to para
lyze the resources ot the government, 
have been asdneffectlVe as on previous 
occasions.

GREY S SPEECH 
IS PLEASING

i east corner of King, and Victoria
The exact price cannot be -streets.

learned. Hotel people are thought to 
be the Interested parties.

The Comstock building option of 
$150,000 for the property at the north
east corner of Lombard and Victoria 
streets, was yesterday taken up. The 
building will be modernized and a 
couple of more storeys added.

Roden Brothers,
Walker, have purchased a site for a 
silversmith’s factory on Carlaw ave
nue, west side, Just south of Gerrard, 
at $25,000, from A. Barthelmes. 
frontage is 165 feet the depth 400 feet.

of the German navy, 
that Mr. The money will be placed at the dis

nature, which P°sal ef the University of Toronto
BopdetPSjad 

a-Confidential
much lnforma-

The day. passed off quietly, except at 
one or two places. At Lyons there 
was considerable rioting, but troops 
dispersed the mobs and arrepted 60 of 
the rioters, At Levalloie-Perrêtt a 
suburb of Paris, the strikers tried to 
overturn a;‘Street car. A policeman 
was badly hurt; and ten arrests were 
made.

tion of
he could not disclose to parliament medical authorities and will be devoted 
amply justifying an emergency vote 60 medical research work. TO ALLIESThe stu-

. dents chosen to carry on the work willof $35,000.000.
Mr. Adkins also .pleaded for an tm- ' not necessarily be graduates of Toron- 

He believed that Can- t0. but they will all have to prove that

!8Ceylon, about

o’clock.that the* knife taken perlai navy.
“On the way back, I met my. boy on ada wae oniy saved from'forcible an- they are well fitted for It The work 

his way to school. I shovelled coal nsxat'on by the United States thru will at first be carried on in the new 
until 11 o’clock. My son-in-law came the supremacy of Britain upon the General Hospital Building, but later 
over and spoke to me. He said, 'I have gea. The opposition put up to reply may be extended to the -other hospitals. 
Just left the house and there Is no one to lMr Aikins. Dr. Clark of 'Red At presept the authorities are fitting 
there." I said, ‘Mrs. Love is there.’ I Deer, who preferred a Canadian navy UP a special library for research work, 
went home for lunch, and afterwards 0j home-made canoes to Dreadnoughts Many of the books are written in Ger- 
went to work, not thinking of any

thru Fortier *

Minister’s Speech, Tho Guard
ed, Interpreted as Evidence 
That Britain is Partial to 
Balkan Victors—Turkey Ap

parently -Unwilling to Pay 
Money as Indemnity.

Toronto Capital
To Build Hotel

The

Love Remanded,
At the conclusion of the trial Love 

Was arraigned before Magistrate Me- 
Qllt, on the charge of murder, and for
mally remanded for a week. Next 
week he will ^be further remanded in 
order to take the preliminary inveStl- 
gatlon over the holidays..

THE MYSTERY SOLVBA * 

Jalf: I’m glad til eee ye, Jobe.
John: Yea my friend.

byilt in England. man or French, and this fact makes it
Needn’t Await Criaie, : compulsory that the doctors pursuing

Y Mr. Aikins in opening said that true the work are well trained in these two 
Canadians need not resort to the die- languages. The medical faculty of the

university will supervise the work.
Three doctors - have already been

chosen to pursue'this research work I)0m)0p!ri ; ^(Can. 7>ress.)- 

the Muskoka Sanitarium for a nuro- consideration
ber of years, will.give all his time to between Turkey and the Balkan states 
research work to tuberculosis, for, met today in 3t. ■ James Palace. They 
which, he is well fitted. Dr. Imrie. a adjourned eakly In the àftéfnoon, 
graduate of Western University, Lon- without-havtnk entered .-into the dis- 
don ,Ont„ and Dr. McPhe'dran, a grad- cussion of thej question of peace, 
uate of Toronto, who has taken post- rThe feature of the day was the ad- 
graduate woA. In London. Eng., are dress of welcome delivered by Sir 
the other,two men. Edward Grey, the British secretary

The scheme is the biggest thing that1 for foreign affairs, who was elected 
medical authorities of the univers- honorary presiient of the conference, 

îty'have attempted for some time, and The responses of the heads of the 
if it meets with success, the .medical various delegations Indicated a desire 
“ûeJwiU come up to the level of the to accomplish the purpose for which 

er resolution contemplated fleets Roci(efelIer Institute of New York.
under Canadian control for the pro- j L ' 1 --------------
tectlon of Canada. The whole idea nr < LIli.
Was wrong and pointed toward sépara- * 13,111 A Ai 

tlon. There must be no British, no 
Canadian fleet, but one empire navy.
The three Dreadnoughts to be built by 
Canada would be British-Canadian

harm whatsoever.
Berlin Ont., Cherishes Hopes of Fine 

Six-flforey Hotel on 
,., Central Site.

DflltfiW, Ont., Dee. 16.—(Special.)— 
Toronto capitalists are negotiating for 
the purchase of the Queerln Block, 
situated at 16-32 West King street. It 
is the Intention of the prospective pur
chasers, It ' is said, to erect a modern 
six-storey hotel.” The site Is centrally 
located ; it Is 70x166 feet, and Is valued 
at $400 a foot.

The company which owns the Walker 
House, In Toronto, Is said to be behind 
the deal.

Waited for Wife.
"That night I went to the McLach- 

lans with a pair of boots and asked if tionary to find the meaning pf words
like “emergency, crisis, empire and 
duty.” Neither was It necessary for 
the empire to be dying before Canada 
should offer help. The man who Is 111

A

•s
7Continued on Page 7, Column 5. m IV

MUONS OF DOUARS 
THROWN AWAY YEARLY

the. arrangement-of peace
did not refuse to take medicine until 
hd found himself hovering 
life and death. In the same way, he 
said, we should disregard the discus
sion as to our constitutional relations, 
past and present, with the empire. The 
young man wTho has left home and set 
up for himself will send money back 
to his parents If he thinks they need 
it without waiting to be asked for it, 
nor will he by so doing sacrifice his 
Independence.

Mr. Aikins went on to show that the 
Laurie

1 rbetween ii

: I,
V i

Board of Education and Police Commissioners Look on 
School Children Under Eight Years of Age as Worse 
Than Waste—Burglary at Parkdale School.

St, Kitts for Cheep Meat
ST. CATHARINES, Dec. 18.—(Spe

cial.)—The city . council tonight after 
a long fight over a bylaw to permit 
the cutting of -meat on the local market 
registered a vote of five to four In 'ta 
favor on the final reading. Mayor Mer
ritt, who favors the measure, neglected 
to-cast hie vote, without which,- It was 
discovered after the meeting, the neces
sary majority of the council had not 
been given. The whole matter has 
thus been opened again. The cheap 
meat advocates promise to bring the 
matter up next week.

J

the

Millions of dollars of the taxpayers’ away* thruout the province on the
schooling of five, six and seven year is being held.the conference

All the delegates applauded Sir Bd- 
eech, which evidehtly

Honey are worse than wasted every 
year in Ontario in public and separ- o!3s is not so serious an Injury to thei

ward Grey’s sv
like his statement in the hbuee of 

at impartiality.

Ii
4

province as the mental and physicalThis hasate school expenditures.
overstrain of the children.for some time been recognized by the 

Toronto Police Commissioners in their The best results are declared to ob- 
method of administration of the tain when children enter school at 
Truancy Act, and will be for a second nine years. Inspector Hughes asserts 
time formally approved on Thursday that their progress Is marvelous com- 
Ulght by the board of education. .It pared with that of tpiose who enter 
Was affirmed yesterday in the pro- j two yea's earlier., | 
eeedlngs of the board of education i The committee yesterday decided to 
financial committee. . I i- sist upon the building contractors

The enormous waste is entailed in -who w re seek ng to withdraw their 
the tuition in schools of children un- t nde’s be'rg called upon to sign the

contacts or forfeit their deposit

ain tedt commons 
But the Baikal delegates seemingly 
are more satlsl ed with its substance

Six Lives Lost Jeff: Dae ye ken what I’m thtnklW T 
"John: What7 
jafl: Ye remember when I was kldnapytt, 

thirty years eyne, an’ pit letii a cave up th" 
Don?

John: Yes, well, 
in Robertson’s Landmarks.

jaff: Well, I'm thfnkin’ th’ noe that Wily 
an’ hie gang o' Donlands Democrats were 
th’ ylns that did It.

John: Not a doubt of It.

thjtn the Turks
Sympathy With Allie».

»
16.—(Can.

Press.ig—Six persons were killed and ,n the p.^gage. "jn this way you 
three injured in a grade crossing ac- wjl, ,ay fOUnda ions on which I trust 
cident here tonight A .Lake Shore wU, be buUt bj, true wisdom 

crossing on the Ashtabula Rapid statesmanship

ASHTABULA, O., Dec. There 1* a full accountand might some day help to build up 
a Canadian navy. They could not, he 
said,- be manned by Canadians unless 
we resorted to conscription. The sail
ors on these Dreadnoughts could not 
receive higher pay than the sailors on 
other Dreadnoughts, and Canadians 
would not enlist and do service In the 
German Sea for the pay which obtain
ed in the imperial navy.

Protected from United State».
Mr. Aikins declared himself for an 

empire, one and indivisible, and a 
navy, one and Indivisible.' He said the 
imperial fleet in the North Sea was

Berlin’s Mayor Honored.
« BERLIN, Ont., Dec. 16.—(Special.)—
The closing sépeion.O'f Berlin’s first city 

and council was1 jSJid tonight. Mayor 
: Schmalz was presented with an em- 
j bossed address and a gold-headed cane

line crashed into the latter. (,conojntc and national, of your re- in honor of his being the first mayor Superb Canadian Mink.

p Bartlett and two unidentified. allty and they are trying to upbuild ^ B Walton, retired druggist of l.rador mink is of superb quality and
I nar waK struck and totally de- the moral and economic prosperity of ward one, at the request of a number It Is not only a better fur In Canada,

The car w , ntri.-s- while for Turkey it of hi» friends, has consented to run but a cheaper fur than mink la In any
1 mollsbed. Engineer D. E. Connors and their countries, while for i urkey u. ^ a,derman that ward. other country in the world. Your
Fireman G Herschberger are missing, is a question of general demolition. ------------ ----------------- -- Canadian mink is the fur of fashion
fireman the wreck, Thus’ they thin] c that the British fo- Imitation is Smcerest Flattery. in Paris, London, Berlin, and other
Indications, after vie g secretary, notwithstanding his1 The sincereet form of flattery is al- European centres of wealth and style,

that the engineer saw the street reign secretary s ways imitation, and it only a really The best of Canadian mink, made up
j his train. Debris efforts at impaitiality, could not neip theatrical attraction, “Kismet” in the best of style, will make a most

i —perhaps unco: isclously—bijt gfv-„ a tor instance, which created such a fa- acceptable Christmas purchase.
'hint on which side his sympathies are. vorable impression at the Princess and D. Dineen Company, manufactur-

Theatre last night, that an effort is lng furriers, comer Yonge and Tem- 
m«de fo burlesque.

i he prosperity, moral.train 
Transit 
The dead are:

I r eight ye irs of age.
In the official rèport before the j c he ues. 

eomnvttee yesterday it was pointed The principal of Parkdale Public 
«tit that the Toronto Police Commis- School r- p rted that fifty cents had

i

•ioners instructed the truancy officers been st den from his office cash draw- 
to pros cute in. no case where the er durl.tg Saturday.
Child is under eight years of age.

In Toronto the reduction to half failed “to discover the culprit." The 
time of the first book classes will. It board will make good the shortage, as 
I* estimated, save the city annually It was public school cash, 
half a million dollars. The board of | A vote of thanks to Chairman Brown 
education officials assert that the loss wound up the final meeting of the fl- 
#reite- than the - millions thrown n nee committee for 1912.

He had 1 called
i in a detective, but the detective had

are
i car and tried to stop 

protecting Canada. It was that fleet i ig pUed 2- feet in the air. 
which prevented the forcible annexa- '

W.

i said that other bodies are inIt is 
the wreck. Page 7, Column 4. pt ranee streets.Continued orContinued on Page 7, Column 4.

FOR CONTEST ANNOUNCEMENT ITHE PROVERB CONTEST IS STILL OPEN. SEE PAGE 2
j
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Maguire Will Run /

Controller Maguire last night 
emphatically denied the atate- 

ln an evening paper that 
he would drop out of the board 
of control race.

“There is absolutely no 
truth in the report, and I am 
unahlt to understand how It 
originated,” he said'
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